An autonomous practice discipline requires scientific development of knowledge that guides practice. Investigators developing outstanding research proposals address practice problems that their programs of research may influence. Some nursing and interdisciplinary health care journals require authors to dedicate a section of their articles to practice implications. Even in journals without such requirements, including this one, peer reviewers often ask researchers to produce content addressing practice implications. However, delineating concrete practice implications from individual studies can be difficult.
Investigators must determine whether to include practice implications in manuscripts. Important research sometimes lacks immediate practice implications but is instead preliminary to studies that could impact practice. Making general statements about needing more research on the topic is less useful than suggesting studies that would provide a basis for certain aspects of practice.
Authors may be tempted to present implications of predicted findings from future studies. However, it goes without saying that they must present only implications consistent with actual findings.
Practice implications should consider the clinical significance of findings of which the magnitude of findings is one aspect. Intervention research articles that brag about p values would be more accurate and valuable if they instead focused on effect size estimates and restating results in terms of units on outcome variables. Authors should discuss correlations of .80 very differently from a .20 correlation, though both might be statistically significant. Practice implications should address the study's most clinically important outcomes, which may not be those with the largest effect size or correlation.
The clinical generalizability and applicability of findings are important aspects of practice implications. While studies with highly selective samples may have controlled heterogeneity in the sample, generalizability may be limited. Clinical applicability addresses the context of care delivery. Some interventions with strong effects on outcomes may not be feasible in certain clinical contexts. (12) Any discussion of practice implications should locate the current study in the context of extant research. Implications based on multiple studies are often more credible than findings based on a single study.
Practice implications reach beyond individual practicing nurses. Worthy implications might address nursing leadership, organizational management, nursing education, or health care policies. For example, new interventions that appear costly now might be important and reimbursable in the future if they have large effects on significant clinical and costs outcomes. Policy changes may be necessary to pave the way before certain interventions can benefit patients.
Investigators who are unable to articulate practice implications of their research programs should consider redirecting their work. Although it may be difficult to articulate the practice implications of a particular study, the inability to do so for a program of research may suggest that the topic does not merit the personal and institutional investment in creating the science. Research that is merely "interesting" is not adequate. The discipline's research resources (researcher time, grants, goodwill among subjects, etc.) are so precious that they must only be consumed for work that builds the science for practice. Vicki S. Conn, PhD, RN, FAAN School of Nursing, University of Missouri, Columbia, MO, USA
